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Cowboy In Paradise 
Written by Grant Harder, Brad Harsent 
 
Now I’m sitting on the beach in Varadaro , 
Tryin real hard not to stare Oh Yeah 
Two weeks in paradise 
Gonna fine a hot blonde with a suntanned torso,  
Teeny bikini and nothing more Oh Yeah 
Wanna fall in love again 
 
A poor cowboy in paradise,  
Chasing pretty women drinking rum on ice 
I never knew it could be this nice Oh Yeah,  
Oh Yeah, A poor cowboy in paradise 
 
Get a redhead on my team for some water polo,  
Gonna find a way to get her alone Oh Yeah 
Wanna fall in love again 
Swim to the bar to share a Mojito,  
She’ll pull on my straw long and slow Oh Yeah 
Wanna fall in love again 
 
A poor cowboy in paradise,  
Chasing pretty women drinking rum on ice 
See your face in the stars at night Oh Yeah,  
Oh Yeah, A poor cowboy in paradise 
 
I parked the truck in 40 below,  
How we fell apart I still don’t know 
What now I know is I have to go Oh Yeah,  
Left you crying in the blowing snow 
 
A poor cowboy in paradise, 
Chasing pretty women drinking rum on ice 
See your face in the stars at night Oh Yeah,  
Oh Yeah, A poor cowboy in paradise 
 
A poor cowboy in paradise,  
Chasing pretty women drinking rum on ice 
See your face in the stars at night  
Oh Yeah, Oh Yeah, A poor cowboy in paradise 
 
 
Sorry for the Party 
Written by Tony Hoffman 
 
It turned into on of those nights that just didn’t end 
I thought I’d take it easy, Oh what the hell again 
Never meant it to be bad but something takes over 
I gotta think we all had fun but we cant remember 
 
Don’t know how it started didn’t meant to break that 
Oh my god here we go what’s up with that 



Hey hey hey oh no sorry for the party 
Hey hey hey oh no sorry for the party 
 
I know I know better, shouldn’t of even start 
But when there’s a good party I don’t think too smart 
It must have been crazy, can’t remember why 
I said I wouldn’t do that, I didn’t mean to lie 
 
Don’t know how it started didn’t meant to break that 
Oh my god here we go what’s up with that 
 
Hey hey hey hey oh no sorry for the party, 
 Hey hey hey hey oh no sorry for the party 
 
Hey hey hey hey oh no sorry for the party,  
Hey hey hey hey oh no sorry for the party 
 
Hey hey hey hey oh no sorry for the party,  
Hey hey hey hey oh no sorry for the party 
 
Smile   
Written by Tony Hoffmann 
 
Go ahead give a smile and see what happens  
Watch out, happiness will just start catching  
Everyone, looking out for each other  
Arm in arm, brother to brother   
 
I’m just here hanging out with all my good friends tonight  
We're all having fun knowing everything is gonna be alright  
Just come a long, join in, don't need an invite  
Come along and smile,  
 
We know, we're stronger when we're together  
With care, good friend will always last forever  
Have fun, give a hand to each other  
Arm in arm, brother to brother 
 
I’m just here hanging out with all my good friends tonight  
We're all having fun knowing everything is gonna be alright  
Just come a long, join in, don't need an invite  
Come along and smile,  
 
I’m just here hanging out with all my good friends tonight  
I’m just here hanging out with all my good friends tonight  
I’m just here hanging out with all my good friends tonight  
Come along and smile,  
 
I’m just here hanging out with all my good friends tonight  
We're all having fun knowing everything is gonna be alright  
Just come a long, join in, don't need  
Come along and Smile 
Come along and Smile 
 


